THE SPRING OF LIFE

An authentic natural
resort blossoms in the
Cyprus countryside
By reviving the ancient therapeutic
properties of the waters of the
17th century, Ayii Anargyri Natural
Healing Spa Resort, invites you to
discover a resort, where we have
perfected and combined traditional
healing with the latest in therapeutic
techniques.

An understated luxury experience,
comfort and relaxation
We welcome you to choose from an impressive
selection of 56 rooms which include, suites, standard
rooms and renovated classic spa rooms.
The stone wall features, the beauty of the natural
wood and the crispness of white linen creates a luxury
sleeping experience of comfort and wellbeing. All of
this in traditional yet contemporary surroundings,
allowing you to set your mind free.

Rejuvenation.
A world-class spa experience
While the mineral-rich waters make their way from the
Cyprus countryside to our unique spa area, our exclusive
lounges invite you into a world of well-being.
Treat yourself to a world-class spa experience. Bathe in
the large indoor spa pools of our Natural Spring Lounge,
experience one of signature spa treatments of the Beauty and
Serenity Lounge or work out in the modern gym in our Cardio
Fitness Lounge. Our dedicated Spa menu offers exclusive
treatments and packages to leave you with a memorable and
lasting experience.

spa
experience

Experience ancient luxury
in a modern setting at Ayii
Anargyri-Natural Healing Spa
Resort.
Experience a luxury with
a visit to Healing Waters
Spa. Entirely unique, this
soothing sanctuary offers
full aesthetics, massages, and
life-enhancing products in an
opulent, old world setting.
Upon entering this beautiful
spa, you will be transported
into the warmth of the
Mediterranean. Assisted by
the friendly staff, you will
be pampered into blissful
relaxation of mind, body
and soul. In this tranquil
environment, you can enjoy
the following services:
- Massage to soothe tired or
strained muscles
- Sulphur water and naturally
treatments
- Facials to refresh and restore
your complexion
- Body wraps and scrubs for
a relaxing detoxification and
cleansing of your entire body
- Spa Packages which give
you an unforgettable partial
day, half-day or full day of
pampering at the spa

A Gastronomic experience, excellent
cuisine and intimate moments
Enjoy exquisite tastes at our luxurious Amaroulla
Restaurant while you savour local wines from our
Underground Cava Gourmet.
Breakfast and lunch, can be enjoyed in the intimacy of our
indoor restaurant or outside on the terrace. Here the
view of the central swimming pool, the waterfalls and the
natural forest creates the perfect setting.
As evening falls, the Amaroulla Restaurant and the Cava
Gourmet transform into sparkles of candlelight with dishes
that are beautifully prepared to the highest standards and
using only the finest and freshest ingredients.

Creating A Lifetime Experience
Let us help you to create your special event so
that the memory will stay with you forever.
Whether it’s a wedding, christening, birthday or
any other celebration, our meticulous planning
and personal attention to every conceivable detail
will leave you in awe, no matter what style you
require for your function.
Moreover, our beautifully restored chapel is
designed for romantic weddings and intimate
services, thus providing everything under one
roof.

Conferences and other Events
If you are seeking somewhere special for your
next conference, meeting or incentive whether it
be for business or wellbeing, we believe that Ayii
Anargyri Spa Resort is the perfect venue for you.
Away from the hustle and bustle of the towns,
delegates will be able to successfully focus on
the topics of the agenda, and at the same time
benefit from relaxing moments shared with fellow
delegates - a proven bonus for ‘team building’.
Our comfortable conference facilities offer all the
services required for any type of event.

Fact Sheet
Accommodation Type-Attached
description
24 Resort Double Rooms (max 2 adults)
18 Original Spa Rooms (max 2 adults)
5 Sulphur Spring Suites (max 4 adults)
3 Spa Suites (max 2 adults)
5 Prestige Spa Suites/Escape Spa Studio (max 4 adults)
1 standard suite (max 4 adults)

Room Facilities
Telephone
Satellite TV
Bath with Shower
Balcony or terrace available in all rooms with outdoor
furniture
Twin and Double Beds
Extra bed is sofa bed only for some room types
Hair dryer
Laundry available on request
Room Service available
Safe Box
Free Internet Facility

Other Information
Internet Area
Indoor and Outdoor Restaurant
Pool Bar
Indoor Bar with fireplace
Reception
Lounge Area
Conference Room
Church Orthodox
Cava Restaurant
Outdoor Pool with umbrellas and sun beds available
Pool Towels available
Spa
Adults only

Conference Room
Conference room is located at the main building on the
first floor with views of the mountains, the old chapel
and the main entrance of the resort.

Meeting space with option to
accommodate:
Classroom style: 32
Theatre Style: 40
“U” Style: 30
Cocktail: 60
Pre-event area (inside or outside) ideal for coffee breaks
All the facilities provided (internet, projector, screen, flip
charts, microphone)
Conference room is bright and airy, elegantly and
wooden decorated

Amaroulla Restaurant
Amaroulla Restaurant is located at the main building by
the pool area.
Suitable for breakfast, lunch and dinner
Light, bright and elegant decoration
Spacious area (inside and outside)
for up to persons 150
Outside BBQ area
Live soft music
A la carte and Buffet menu

Cava Gourmet
Great Wine Selections
Dinning Option for up to 42 persons
Music

Weddings
Ideal setting for weddings
Orthodox Church, Anglican and Roman Catholic
wedding services
Cocktail and Reception services

Events and Parties

THE SPRING OF LIFE

The Spa was first formally opened in 1649 by two brothers,
Cosmas and Damianos. Their generosity in offering treatment
often without thought of reward gave rise to the name Anargyri
- without silver. They were known and loved locally for their
selfless acts and affectionately became known as saints . At that
time it was a monastery with 22 cellars for the Monks.
However with the passing of time it ceased to be a monastery
and became a small inn where people could use the healing waters.
For many years people from all over Cyprus have enjoyed the
beneficial waters of Ayii Anargyri .
Back in 1983 Zenon Chrysanthou, a local man, acquired the land.
Time had taken its toll and the property was suffering from the
effects. He visualised what it might be and what it should be. He
loved nature and the land but unfortunately he never lived to see
his vision. Some years after the passing away of Mr Chrysanthou
the spa hotel was extended, renovated and refurbished in natural
stone and timber in traditional Cypriot architectural style. It is set
amid fragrant citrus groves and other mature trees, many of which
were planted by Mr Chrysanthou .

